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JUDGMENT AND ORDER  C_CAVI 

Heard Mr. Dicky Panging, learned counsel for the ippellant/plaintill. Also 

heard Mr. Abhay Kumar Singh, learned counsel for thq 	respondent/ 

'defendant. 

This appeal has been filed by the appellant 	the judgment and 

order 03.110.2012 passed by learned Additional District Itidgc, Pasighat, East 

Siang District in PSG.ADSJ/Title Suit No.100/701.2 disrnH;ing the suit of the 

appellant/plaintiff, which the appellant stated that the same 	total violation of 

the procedure laid down by the Code of Civil Procedure, without homing any issue 

for determination and without providing any opportunity fol r0001Iing the 

contentions raised by the sole respondent/defendant in ha nrelliiiinary objection 

filed by him regarding the maintainability of the said title soil. 

Brief facts of the case is that both the appellant: Jind tie respondent are 

own brothers, born out of the same parents; where appellant i., tine younger to 

the re5ponclent. After the death of their father loom D,vi, fir it mother Opet Doi 

being the successor of her late husband, i.e, father of both Inn parties, inherited 

all his movable and immovable properties and she stayed with the respondent at 

Balek for some time. Since the [11011L11 of June, 2006, i,aid ()pet Doi, started 

residing with the appellant and further, while she was with her elder son, the 

respondent herein, she was blamed for the death of his daughter. But in August 

2006, the respondent came to the resident of the appellant 	demanded local 

ornamental beads from said Opet Doi, his mother, which via ref used by her. 

Subsequent to that their clan members conic to the home of the appellant, 

approached his mother, Opet Dai and claimed her local or nmoental beads in 

favour of the respondent. But, she refused the clan raemberi.," demand to hand 

over her beads to the respondent. In the end of September, 2006, the respondent 

in the house of the appellant informed him that a family meeting will be held on 

0.1.10.2006, which was attended by both, by himself and l&-; mot i er Opet Dai In 

the saicl meeting, the respondent and the clan mertiben, demanded the 

ornamental beads from their mother along with the posse ()ii (aid ownership of 
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6,ii-)y,y/7? WPC (water rice cultivation) field as well as half of tier 'ii//e Hyd Morang 

Area in favour of the respondent, but she did not agree wilth iitich demand and in 

the said meeting she told them that her local ornamental hoick would be passed 

over to that son who would take care of her at her old age and perform her last 

rites, as wished by her husband, father of the parties herHn. In Inn said meeting, 

said Opel-  Doi, mother of both the parties as well as the appiiillaril objected to any 

such decision, attempted and tried to be imposed upon them by their clan 

members present in the said meeting, as such, in the: 	meeting on 

01.10.2006, no decision could be arrived at. As said Opel 01/ tiler, (ell sick, she 

was hospitalized on 20.11.2006 and she sold two strinoii of her own local 

ornamental beads, to meet her medical expenses. 	 Oin, mother of both 

the parties, subsequently developed paralysis and stayed witli tli( appellant:. It is 

stated that she expired on 25.05.2012 and the appollonl pet folioed her last rites 

as per Acd/ customs and traditions. Said Opel 0071.  on 31.10.20(wi executed a Will 

before the Judicial Magistrate, Pasighat vide Registration No.iiifff.V31/10/2006 in 

order to resolve any future complications between her both I he sons, the present 

appellant and the respondent with regard to her properties and by the said VVill, 

the mother of both the parties divided her properties between them as being 

deemed fit and proper by her. 

After the death of their mother, the clan members of built the parties held 

a meeting regarding possession and ownership of the local ornamental heads and 

immovable properties of the deceased mother of thti appellant, which the 

appellant did not attend, since he was in the mourning due H death of his mother 

and he informed Ibis clan members that: said Opel'. 12,:n, mollier of both the 

appellant.: and the respondent had already left a Will during her life time 

distributing her properties amongst his elder brother, the ii spondent and him. 

But, Oct clan members informed the appellant that a CH:ISiOn with regard to such 

properties of his mother had already been taken by them .ind Ila tt the same is 

already in force. But, the appellant could obtain any such 	from his elder 

brother, the respondent herein. Though the appellant sought for lhe•said decision 

taken by the clan members, neither the clan members nor the respondent 
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furnished the said decision to him. Moreover, on .18.08.2012, !he respondent 

issued a Notice informing all that no one shall purchase any property or land from 

the appellant. 	Being aggrieved with such action of the iespondent and the 

attempt of the respondent along with the clan members in trying to grab his 

property, under his ownership and possession, the appellant on 26.9 2012 filed a 

Title Suit being TS No. 100 of 2012 before the Additional Dlsn.i0 fudge, Pasighat, 

Last Siang District for declaration of title and ownership of ton land and other 

properties of his share left by their deceased mother as per her Will executed on 

• 31. I 0.2006. 

On 26.09.2012 itself, the Trial Judge took up the said sail of the appellant 

for consideration and issued Notice to the re.sponclent, dire( i r the appellant to 

take steps on the respondent fixing the case on 0:3.1.0.201;) 

On receipt of such notice of said 'IS No. I00/201.2, the sole 

respondent/defendant on 03.10.2012 filed a prOiminiiry (d-ufq (- ion before the 

learned Trial Judge stating that the suit of the appellant is not maintainable as 

there was no cause of action and that the appellant/plaintill !rad Illed the said suit 

malalide intention to gain wrongfully by illegal inearr, without any authentic 

document, which was not obtained as per the provisions of law an laid clown, by 

suppressing material facts and for all these, the suit r:Thould be dismissed with 

compensatory cost under Section :35 A of tile CPC. 

In the said preliminary objection, the respondent stated that the suit of 

the appellant/plaintiff is hit by Section 213 of the Indian 	sion Act, 1925 

since the plaintiff had not: obtained Probate under Section 7/1 \...rith regard to the 

alleged VVill dated 31.10.2006 left by their mother, on 	 of which the 

appellant/plaintiff is claiming declaration of title and ownership of the suit land. 

The respondent further contended that the said Will war;, nut duly registered 

before the appropriate authority. The responclent in 11H, sairi objection also 

contended that the claim of the appellant/plaintiff relying us the -.111ecjeci Will is 

also not tenable under Section 91 of the Evidence Act since IN ,  ,arne cannot be 

considered as a piece of evidence, till any such Probate 	j.,yuen in that regard 
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ai id therefore, prayed before the Trial judo( to difi;ITIk,!7, inn 	snit of the 

appellant-  with cost. under Section 35A of the at the Code of Civil Procedure. While 

submitting said preliminary objection, the respondent fui 	iciught to reserve 

the right to file written statement, separately. 

ati 	The learned Additional District judge, Eastern Zoryi, Pasighat, East Siang 

District, Arunachal Pradesh after receipt of said preliminary objection dated 

011.10.2012 of the respondent and after hearing the pact 	by his order dated 

03.10.2012 itself dismissed the Title Suit of lb ajppellant/plaintiff observing that 

the said suit is not maintainable. The said Court further held that though the 

plaintiff's counsel submitted that cause of action in the case oroi, on 17.013.2006, 

38.08.2006 and 30.09.2006 whereas, he found that said 'Jubfai -  ion on behalf of 

the plaintiff differs from the cause of actions mentioned in the plaint itself. As the 

defendant: respondent raised the issue that the suit is not rm-licitHinable since the 

said suit at 	on the basis of a Will dated 31.10 2006 ol their mhother, Opet Du/ 

wife of Late Lorna Dai, the testator of the Will being biologi(Hl mot het of both the 

plaintiff and defendant and since the said Will was not pi operly n:igisterecl in the 

Office of the Registrar and that as the plaintiff without obtaining any probate or 

letter of administration from the competent the Court of law as required under 

_section 2113 of the Indian Succession Act, 192.5, therefore, the said Title Suit 

preferred by the appellant/plaintiff without obtaining such pronate or letter of 

administration from the competent court should he set aside. The appellant also 

placed before the Court that by said impugned orclor 03..10.2012, learned Trial 

Judge also imposed a cost upon the plaintiff/appellant under bection 35A of the 

CPC directing the plaintiff to deposit the cost of the cane within thirty days from 

the date of the said order. Being aggrieved with the said eider dated 03.1.0.2012 

plaintiff has preferred this appeal. 

The contentions raised by the appellant herein is iia( the Trial Judge 

dismissed his Title Suit without giving any opportunity lo 111m to refute the 

objections raised by the respondent/defendant. The appellant also contended that 

alter receipt of such preliminary objection, no issue was (Limed by the learned 

ial Judge to determine the issues involved in the suit auc.l th.il there is no bar in 
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filing a suit without obtaining a Probate, with regard to right and title to property. 

The appellant further contended that Section 91 of .the Evidence Act does not 

come into decide the right and title to the property involved in a suit, since it 

relates to exclusion of oral evidence by documentary evidence and further, the 

exemplary cost under Section 35A CPC is awarded only when Urn claims are false 

and vexatious, which is to the knowledge of the claimant 	 present case, 

just on the plea of the defendant the Trial Court imposed uLli cost upon the 

plaintiff. 

10. 	This Court on 18.10.2012 while issuing notice to the parlies in this appeal, 

in the interim, by order dated 18.10.2012, suspended I he operation of the 

impugned order dated 03.10.2012 after hearing We caveatur/ilie sole respondent 

herein and called for the records. 

1.1.„ 	From the records, if is seen that the sole respondent filed his preliminary 

objection to the !Alit in question that. MIS prefori(:',d by 	 appellant only 

no 03.1[0.2012, the date on which the learned Trial 'Judge while issuing notice to 

the defendant regarding the said suit, passed the order 	 is 

stated that though the plaintiff filed application seeking time iv We reply to the 

preliminary objections of the defendant but, the record reveals that no 

opportunity was given to the appellant to file his reply and 111,-11. alter receipt of 

the said preliminary objection of the defendant, the learned -hid! -Judge did not 

frame any issue regarding maintainability of the suit in question.. 

'1.2. 	Order XIV of the CPC relates to settlement of issi.s!,. 	determination of 

suil: on tie I»UC of law or on We issues Eigre(A upon 	por the provisions 

of Wile 1 of said Order XIV of CPC, a Trial Court is required to frame all issue with 

regard to only those pleadings which are asserted by one party and denied by the 

other. In the present case, though the claim of the plaintiff wir._; objected by the 

sole defendant, by filing his preliminary objection, the learns d trial judge did not 

fr;rrne any issue regarding the objections raiy,ed by the (I( 	and without 

giving any opportunity to the 'plaintiff to rebut the objectionE; raised by the 
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defendant, dismissed the said Title Suit Of the plaintiff on Inn 	day i.e. the 

date on which the defendant filed his preliminary objection in the said suit. 

Section 35A of the CPC relates to compensatory cosi ire iespect of false or 

vexatious claims or defenses and the said SectiOrl clearly pi ovider; that if any suit 

or other proceeding, including an execution proceeding, but eycluding an appeal 

or a revision, any party objects to the claim or defence no I he ground that the 

claim or defence or any part of it is, as against Pm objector, lahe or vexatious to 

the knowledge of the party, by whom it has been put forward, ;Ind it, thereafter, 

as against: the objector, such claim or defence is disallowed, abandoned or 

withdrawn in whole or in part, the Court if it -o thinks lit Indy alter recording its 

reasons for holding such claim or defence to be false or vexitiotH, make an order 

for the payment to the objector by the parties by whom suclicloini or defence has 

been put forward of cost by way of compensation. From the reading of the 

preliminary objection, it can be seen that the sole defenclanHospoodent did not 

slate that there was no such Will executed by his mother 	Ori - on 31 10.2006; 

but, he only raised the issue 0-lat the said Will was not duly !obisiered before the 

Registrarof Registration Office and the suit was filed withoiii 01.dHining Probate as 

required under the provisions of the Indian Succession Act 	and the Will, on 

the basis of which the plaintiff is claiming right and title to ihe property, involved 

in the suit, cannot he considered for Evidence, 	per the provHions of Section 91 

of the Evidence Act. Moreover, it is also found that in the impiloned order dated 

03..10.2012, there is also no finding of the learned Trial il..1(1:1r:. 	 any reason 

for holding claim of the plaintiff as false or vexatious and apparently from the 

perusal of the circler dated 03.10.2012, it can be seen that the said amount of 

compensatory cost of Rs. 3,000/- in respect of alleged fat,,, or vexatious claim 

wris imposed upon the appellant only because of the Jotin'Jil for the defendant 

played for it. 

A Division Bench of this Court in the case of Dr, DI rijoidra Mohan 7_,,3hiri 

1,),Vondra /Vat./), reported in AIR 197/ /1±,Join arc/ /Vau' i/,m / 9 3 nave held 

that 
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'Issues; are /Tamed for a right decision of the 	with Hie ehicist to pin point 

the real and substantial points of defence between the ihalss. .speciliaJlry and 

unambiguously emerging out of the pleadings, 	 Suggested 

niechanical t/vci:iy should not be friT3Med 	 115! (.10M open for astute 

casuistry as a suit proceeds at the different levels lea Iii 	in inevitably to the 

law's dc/ay. The Court has to own its own respon.sibil/P in training issues. A 

Coot t should decline to frame an issue as to manitairiali/iiIv 5 1 .sult in absence 

of .spec/fir averment in the mitten statement as to how and in what 

circumstances the same is not maintainahh' in law." 

In catena at decisions it is settled that where a material lad stated in the 

plaint is denied or is not admitted in the written statement, in court must [rams 

ah issue on that tact. In the case of /Vpdlinuri Konicr,-rvor,mmu -VY Sarnpati 

Sobba Rai, reported in AIR 1963 SC 814, the klonble !--)upt eine Lnurt have held 

that — 

"If, though no issue is framed on flirt fact ;  the pa/ ties Jr die iqcovding adduce 

"'vich2nce. no the facts and discuss it before Hip (gull 	 the point, as if 

I ICI C was an issue framed on it, that decision vviii not he ',el .isido in appeal on 

the ground merely that no issue was liamod." 

16,„ 	In the case at A//ca Gupta -Vs- Alz-irenclor 167mar (7(70[,71(vorlied in (2010 

10 SCC1, /.1, where the matter relates to second suit of the plan it a/appellant and 

where both the Trial Court as well as the High Court ck.;iiii!;!;ed the suit on the 

ground at res/tic/Mita, the Hon'ble Apex Court have held 11111 -- 

'tinlo.s Hie. defendant pleads the bar underthe proVH,IM '11 Or' (:()(10 and issue 

is fami?if focusing the parties on that bar In the soil, chylous!, the Court cannot 

examine or reject a suit on the ground ol the hat pleaded /'y the 

dismissal of a .'a/it in the absence of any /:;';/../(.. with (, ,firiiJ re such bar is 

Ilf)!:;11!",tainable. "  

:17. 	A Three Judges Bench at the Honble Supreme Court in the case of 

Alakh,--7/7 La/ 13,-:ingal -Vs- Manas Shunia, a matter related t e an (lection petition 

which is like a civil trial, have held that -- 

"hiss correct decision of civil ho largely di 'ponds on correct0, inning of issues, 

correctly determining the real points in controyeisy which ci '(1`1; In 1.)(' decided. 

the schemci of Order XIV of the CPC dealing mrli set 	of issues shows 

that an issue arises when a material proposition el fart ei 	affirmed by 

one party and denied by the other. Each niateriai pinpn'ifini it affirriled by one 

party and denied by other should loam the .subjer1 of a (ifslinct issue. An 

obligation is cost on the Court to read the plaint/petition and the written 

statements/counter, if any, and then determine with the assistance of the 

learned counsel for the parties, the 117:1(e/ /,-711 pr0000utinii; n tact or of law on 
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vvhich the parties 	at variance. The 	shall lie ham, ,,I and recorded on 

which the decision of the case shall (1c7)end. The pattlf ,!, alt.1 their counsel are 

hound to assist the Court in the process ol flaming 	fluty of the counsel 

does not belittle the primary obligation car...- t on the Coml. 	c, let the Presiding 

Judge to exert himself so as to frame sufficiently c!xpic , s!-,Ive 1,,,ue.s. An omission 

to frame proper issues may be a ground for remanchou the c,rx.,  for retrial 

subject to prejudice having been shown to have resulted IT tho omission. The 

/wilt -ion may be disposed of at the firct healing if it aline. in.' /h. it the parlies are 

not at issue on any material question or ow or ol toct 	Ow Court may 

once pronounce the judgment. If the narlrot, art.. 	t!-..;.9t 	',eine questions of 

law or of fact, the suit or petition shall be fixed for trial (alhou upon the partics 

to adduce evidence on issues of (act. -the eviclince :',11,111 	()tinned to issues 

and the pleadings. No e.viclence on controversies no( covelcg 	i:;r;ties ai o (ho 

pleadinr.p:, shall normally be adinittcyl. tor ei-ich mity 	e!Jdence in support 

of 	the burden of proving which lief, on him. I ho olge, t of an t.scue is to 

ere clown the evidencc and arguments and Oti-Jston I() a nar ular question so 

that thew may be no doub{: on what the cli7)ute 	1 he ludgmenl, then 

ptocceding / ,.;sue-wise would be anto to tell pi rcp,r.iv ju , H: 1-he dispute was 

doc 

31..8, 	The Honble Supreme Court in the case of Binapiini /6-I/ (7how(Ihrily 

,c,:.-7/yabrdt,7 Gast', reported in (2006) 10 5C7c7 /1.12 	tr,irlq the decision 

rendered by the said Court in the case or //co) 	11 HI) 	.balyn(T 

!rojb,*--,- /m7i So.9e,  reported in AIR 1962 SC 1,17/ 

'1/1/heic tile right of either an executor 7 	legate,' un ier 	i/1//li is an csfcte„ 

such right call he established only Iyhen ptobale (tzvhen 	,-,e(citor has been 

appointed under the Will), or lettet:, of ,Amini',Iralion on/lo ,w 	c\wcolor 

Jopoinled tinder a Will) have been (panted by a competent (Jul. 5ecbon 213 

of the Indian Succession Act .1925 dcw5 not come in the w,n 	911i or action 

being instituted or presented by the executo/ or (1),. 	( fainting under a 

..`3ection 213, however, bar/ - ; 	di'c fee or a lin,J eider helm( made 

s,uil or action which involves a olturn 	rin e)wc tiler oi 	leg,,,dee in the 

absence of a probate or letters of administration in ie(ibi(d 	9t:h 

1.9 
	

in the case or C0177/I71.55/0/7er, idianandr 	 ( 0)01'S -1/ 2;-- Mohan 

Krts,han Abero/ & another reported in (2004) 	Sa: 505, !lie lion'hle Supreme 

Court have held that — 

"c;ection 2.11 of the Indian Succession Ail, 1' );'!, 	 )1,;nni 	se -•,1; 	tnn? 

execuroo:, by virtue or the Will and Hot by vl (lIC 	(be prebabr. Will (rives 

proper1y 	Ow executor; (he giant ol probate 	only a tH,./1);:d /)}/ which the  trlw  

provide.c ror estab!k;hing the 'Will. .c_.;aid .(:4-clion 211 preY1,1,-, th.J( 	eLtate 

the decer_r.ed vests in the executor that the ve.';Irtig t, not ol the beneficol 

intelest in the property but oHly for the perres,e 	repre ,...etabaH. the executor 

dedve ,: brf/ Ode from thel/Vill arid not nem 	proHauj, 	 proverry of 

the ref,tator inducting the right of actirm vec,b; 	exiq 	rim - .7 on Cho death of 
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(lie testator. An execatol (get divested lin, interests; , 	e 	(Ito; from the death 

of the tesGrl-or when he essence to a .specint. legacy. .Cctn , n 	the said Act, 

1921), acts as a bar to the establishment of light under (Ii, 11 /// by an execute/ - 

or a legatee unless probate or letters of administration 11,n7. 	obtained. This 

bar comes into play only when a right as an evecnto( or a 	tinder the Will 

cought to be established. However, ,J11 I IhPI-Oha ( 'd 	If/ 	 Initterl in 

evidence for collateral purpose in any other prect- ;('(Iiinn; apart from probate 

proceedings, Therefore, on the demise of the t("itatri.sy Ilo"“Inl property vested 

it; the executor," 

2.1ii„ 	In the case of FGP Ltd 	Salch Hoo.cdin and Onn(-!.., ported 0 (2009) 

10 SC(' 22:5', the Hon'ble Supreme Court have held that — 

"tinder Section 2.11 of the .said Indian ..1tic-((-5:-_-;iort Act, 	the executor - or the 

adminb,traton. as the case may be, of 	dece,rn,ed p(u,ori i his legal 

repro,entative for all purposes and all the pioperty el Me deceased persons 

vests on him as such. I-/ere the legal tepret;entative 	 the :;,;ine meaning 

at-.; has been given in Section 2(.11) 01 the Cl'(_. where the lanai representatives 

meant; a person who in law represent'; tic-' cf;tate ol the rle, ;.).;(7(1 person and 

inelticle.; any person who intermeddle5 with the estate of the deceased and 

where a party 7;77;s-  or a; stied in a I COVesent.itive charabb7 	peirb,on on whom 

the estate (revolve on the death of the party ,-;o suing o; ;ii: 1. 7hcrefore, it IS 

'section 211 of the Indian Succession Act, /925 oncif Hof 	 /.; of the said 

Act (hat deals with the vesting of the properly. this ve.r.lig de'';; not lake place 

; result of probate. On the executor ac(epting his ()fin 	the property vest 

on him and the executor derives his title from the 	 bet 	the 

representative of (lie deceased even without °W .:111)111e 	 the grant-  of 

probate does not give title to the execotor„ it "us! make:, I'm title c(il fain. Linder 

.t7;ection 213 of the Indian SOCCeSSIbn ACh 19>25 the ji a I 	proha  N.. in; 00t 

condition precedent to the filing or a 	in older to r1, in n .1 	I( 	(-;xectitor 

under the Will. The; vesting of right is el10(.1(1h for the 	ciliaidrninu:;(ratar 

to rewresent the estate in a legal proceeding. Seem),; .' I ; of the; Indian 

.tcuccession Act, 1975 operates in a different -  field whir - h efue,:o7 that the ridhlt; 

tinder the Will by an executor or a legatee cannot he e!.-,- lablv;h ,  4 unless probate 

or letters of administration is obtained and ther(..,for;?, ;;; ,ntion 211 and 213 of 

(lie Indian Succession Act, 1925 have different areas  of oiw,ration. Even if the 

Will a; not probated that does riot proven( the vc";tind '1 the propel ty of the 

deceased on the executor/administrator and consequently, any right of action 

atpresent th.e estate of the executor cant he initiated Cl,b; 	'fere (he grant of 

tht.:! probate." 

21, 	VVith regard to the case in hand, the matter relaleri it, right, title and 

interest of property of the appellant/plaintiff and that share ell Hoperty, which he 

inherited after the death of their mother by virtue of a will execel 	by her during 

her lifetime. Though the defendant/respondent raise the preliminary objection 

regarding maintainability of the suit, stating that the priintiff/ appellant did not 
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obtain any Probate with regard to the Will of their mother in claiming such right, 

title and interest of the property left by their mother, hut troll.) We impugned 

judgment, it can be seen that neither any issue was framed in th,ii regard nor the 

trial proceeded with, where both the parties adduced evidence in that regard. 

Rather the learned Thal Court dismissed We suit of tne plaintiff en the same day, 

when the defendant filed his preliminary objection, vAhoul. diving any opportunity 

to the plaintiff/appellant to deny the objections raised by lire delendant, that too 

without farming any issue. 

2.2., 	In the present case, non-framing of issues involved in the suit even after 

filing of the preliminary objections by the respondent/delendont regarding 

mi_iiintanability of lire suii and his decision dated 03.10.2012 	rhissinq the said 

suit of the appellant/plaintiff by We learned Trial Judge on Ilia ',rinic day of filing 

such preliminary objection is fatal, because of non-framing 	ues involved in 

the suit, by which the appellant is certainly prejudiced. 

From the above, it is seen that even in He 	 of Probate, an 

executor or an administrator can file a suit and initiate a pro, 	Further, 

when the sole defe.nclant/responclent raise the preliminary oHi.clion regarding the 

claim made by the plaintiff/appellant, without framing ony issue towards 

settlement of dispute between the parties, without utimlit -or any opportunity to 

the appellant to rebut the objections raised by the defendant in violation of the 

provisions of the CPC, this, Court is of the view thdt the IcairpA1 .i\dditional District 

-Judge, Pasighat has illegally dismissed the suit of the plaintiff/ ..ippellant by the 

impugned order dated 03.10.2012 that too by imposing comiren ,itory cost under 

Section 35 A CPC, without stating any n.- ason, just on lhe mile plea of We 

counsel for We defendant. 

24. 	As such, the Court is of the opinion that the impugned order dated 

0:J.10.2012 passed by learned Additional District _Judd( Pasighat in 

1--).5C.ADSJ/Title Suit No. 100/2012, disrnifii.sing the 	I suit of the 

appellant/plaintiff is not tenable in law for the recison,,, dHciiy,ed above and 

accordingly the same is hereby set aside and quashed (lire( ling the learned 

ears No10 (AP) of 201 2 	 1 of 12 



Additional District Judge, Pasighat to hear the entire suit: - title Suit No. 100 of 

2012 of the appellant/plaintiff afresh, from the stage after lilincl of the preliminary 

objection by the sole respondent/defendant in the said.  suit and 10 dispose of the 

same in accordance with law. Learned Additional IiIstria :Judge, Pasighat shall 

intimate both the parties regarding the next date of the said -till, by issuing fresh 

notice to them. 

25. 	VVith the aforesaid observation and direction, this appeal stands allowed. 

• No order as to the cost. 

• The registry shall return the LCR to the Court of learned Additional District 

judge, Eastern Zone, Pasighat, East Siang District:, Arunar.101 Pradesh along with 

a copy of this order. 

Utnnette 
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